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Introduction

Sharing our resources with others is an important part of our
discipleship – offering back what has been given by God. But
what about the money we spend? Do we give the same
attention to our spending as to our giving? When we are
buying food or clothing, or deciding which energy company
to choose, do we think about the impact our decisions have?

This small group Bible Study can be used on its own or
alongside other Money Makes Change resources to explore
issues of faith and finance. It links to the Spending Power
Action Area in the Money Makes Change Pledge.

Reflection

|

Exodus 20: 1-17
The Ten
Commandments
1 Timothy 6: 6-19
“For the love of money is
a root of all kinds of evil”
Mark 12: 28–34
The First
Commandment
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One of Aesop’s Fables tells us about a man
who melted all the gold he had into a single
lump and buried it. Every day he would
gleefully go and inspect his precious lump of
gold. Unfortunately for him his pattern of
behaviour was detected, and a thief followed
him and later stole his precious gold!
The next day, a neighbour saw him groaning
over his loss and said to him: 'Don't take it so
much to heart, my friend; put a brick into the
hole, and take a look at it every day. You
won't be any worse off than before, for even
when you had your gold it was of no earthly
use to you’!
Rev Charles Watson, a great Methodist
Indian Christian, who managed a community
centre in East Ham in London would say that
churches and religions tend to live off wealth
generated from ‘buried gold' and they have
allowed their fortune to gather dust.

Rena Priest’s poem The Index explores the
ways in which we may have: “murdered,
trafficked or exploited the vulnerable / stole,
embezzled, poisoned, cheated, swindled, / or
otherwise subdued nature” to come by
wealth.
How we use and spend our money can be a
means whereby we can make effective
change. Paul states in 1 Timothy 6.10: ‘The
love of money is a root from which all kinds
of evil grow'.

We are called to shun ‘the eagerness to be
rich’ and instead focus our hearts on
righteousness, godliness, faithfulness, love,
steadfastness and gentleness (1 Tim 6.11).
Righteousness in its narrow sense of the Law,
was about sacrifices, abstaining from meat
and other forms of defilement, whereas for
Paul it is about a right relationship with God
(Romans 1.17) where ‘doing right' is the norm.

If we have wealth, how did we acquire it and
what do we do with it?
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Reflection

Continued from page 1.
This doing of righteousness includes
such ideas as justice, generosity,
restoration, goodness - in every aspect of
our lives including how we handle
money.

God has promised us ‘new heavens and
a new earth where righteousness will be
at home’ (2 Peter 3.13).
Even if we have faith as small as a
mustard seed, if we pursue
righteousness, we can make great
changes where the resources we
steward (our wealth) become the gift of
God for others.

video reflection

Explore ethical spending by watching
Dr Eve Poole’s video reflection on how
we can be salt and light in the economy.
You might want to first read Matthew 5:
13 – 16.

Eve suggests an activity that you can do,
to ‘red, amber, green’ your purchases by
looking at a recent bank statement.
How do you feel about this?
For any that you might identify as ‘red’,
how could you move them towards
‘amber’ or ‘green’?
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discussion
questions

What are the biggest challenges facing
our world at the moment? What
connections do you see between these
concerns and the way the economy
works or the way businesses behave?
How could the Ten Commandments
guide our use of money? Are there
things that we buy that might harm
others, directly or indirectly?
Some big businesses face criticism for
using child labour in their supply chains,
or not allowing workers to join trade
unions. What would a business look like
that lives by the principles of Exodus
20:1-17?
58% of those in relative poverty in the UK
live in a working household. Work and
rest are part of God’s creation and
Exodus 20:8-11 speaks of the Sabbath,
the day of rest. How can we help ensure
that everyone is paid a fair wage and is
able to balance work and rest?
1 Timothy 6: 6-10 speaks of contentment
and desire. What does contentment
look like in our spending habits? How do
we avoid the desire for more and more,
which damages God’s creation?
Jesus describes the whole law as being
summed up by the commands to love
God and love neighbour. What values do
these commands suggest? How could
ethical spending choices promote those
values, and love of God and neighbour?

“You shall love your neighbour as
yourself”. What daily duties might this
commandment encourage? Think of
the parable of the Good Samaritan
where money was spent to bring
assistance to the robbed man. How can
our spending and economic activities
help bring change to the marginalised
members of our community and world?
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final Reflection

|

action Ideas
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The message of God's love is for the whole
of creation, the global, which reminds us of
our kinship as being one body in Christ.
God gave us creation to respect and
protect. Sadly, this has not been the case
and a climate emergency has been
declared. That covenant with God is not
being honoured, and the degradation of
our planet has largely been due to how we
have in the past chosen to spend ‘our’
money (we say 'our' but all things come
from God!).
While we have direct and clear
commandments, Jesus often challenged
those who would want us to ignore the
‘spirit’ of the law. People have for centuries
used laws to justify many kinds of
oppressions and what we have learnt from
these bible passages is that the doing of
the law is as valuable as the
commandments themselves.
We should avoid focussing so much on the
letter of the law that we ignore its spirit or
purpose, especially when it leads us to not
connect with our planet and our
neighbours.

There are companies that use loopholes in
the law, or deliberately evade the law, to
damage the earth or avoid paying fair
rates of tax. Do we continue to buy from
these companies, because they provide us
with cheap products? Should we not
instead reward the smaller enterprises
who respond to the needs of people and
planet and contribute to the wider
economy in a fairer way?

As we live through the Covid-19
pandemic, think about how you
could support businesses in your
local community who may be
struggling. The #adoptashop
movement encourages people to
choose 3 small shops to support.
Think about your church’s
financial footprint. What do you
spend money on? What do you
know about the ethics of the
businesses you buy from and
their impact on the world?
Many churches have switched to
Fairtrade tea and coffee. What’s
the next step you could take? Use
the Money Makes Change Pledge
to take action.
90.5% of plastic waste has never
been recycled, either being
incinerated or left in landfill or
the natural environment. Our
desire for plastic products and
packaging is damaging God’s
creation. Change your spending
habits to reduce your plastic use
and get involved in a Plastic Free
campaign near you.
Stop and think about your
purchases. Do you really need to
buy it? Even if there’s an ethical
option, the best thing might be
to repurpose or repair something
you already have.
Get your church involved in a
repair or recycling scheme – it
can be a great way to connect
with your local community.
Who made the clothes you buy?
Find out more about Labour
behind the Label's campaign for
the rights of workers in the
garment industry.
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prayer

Change our habits, Lord.
Where our habits have reflected our sin and not your love,
Have mercy, Lord - forgive us our sins.
Where we seek help to form habits that conform to your ways,
Grant us grace, Lord - your will be done.
Where new habits of righteousness transform unjust structures,
We praise you, Lord - your kingdom come!
Amen
This prayer comes from Materials for prayer and reflection on Fairtrade / CCOW
www.ccow.org.uk

You may also want to look at our Guided Prayer resource which
takes you through a series of reflections to connect your faith and
your finances for a fairer world.

Money Makes Change is a programme of the Ecumenical Council for
Corporate Responsibility (ECCR). Visit our website to find out more about

eccr

our work and resources for churches and individuals: www.eccr.org.uk
ECCR is a registered charity (1139618)
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